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Southington plays host to U.S. Kids golf tournament
By CHRIS BURNS

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD PRESS

SOUTHINGTON
—
Participation at competitive juniors
golf tournaments is on the rise
throughout the United States, and
Southington is no stranger to one of
its own.
The U.S. Kids Golf Hartford
Spring Tour stopped at North Ridge
Golf Club Saturday for the third year
in a row.
“We support these tournaments
in order to promote the game of golf
to juniors,” said North Ridge PGA
Professional John Dipollina at this
year’s event. “We have had 97 juniors
come to the course from as far away
as Quebec, Canada this year.”
The Hartford Spring Tour features
tournaments at six local golf courses
for players age 6 to 14. Its rules allow
parents to act as their child’s caddy,
and the level of competition is similar
to that of “any travel-level sport,” said
organizer and PGA Professional Bob
Sparks.
One parent, John Black, of New
Haven, said he and his kids practice
golf together three times a week.
“It helps us work on the importance of practice and getting better,”
Black said. “(And,) the knowledge
that you cannot get good at something without practicing.”
He also said the competitive nature
of golf is unique, because the golfer
is entirely responsible for his perfor-

mance.
“It’s unique from a team sport,
because it’s really just you against
the course. Yes, your score relative to
the other golfers matters, but when
things happen, it’s all on you,” he said.
At the same time, Black and other
attendants said, these U.S. Kids Golf
tournaments are a great place to simply make new friends and enjoy time
with your family.
It’s no surprise to golfers, parents
and organizers that families return
to Hartford weekend after weekend, from as far away as Maine,
Massachusetts, and New York.
“I love spending the time with my
daughter,” said caddy Danny Kennell,
whose daughter, Cameryn, has been
golfing since she was 4.
Cameryn, 9, said her favorite club
is the driver and recently, she’s been
working on “chipping and putting,”
and has the most fun when her dad
is caddying.
And, her father said, the sport also
teaches Cameryn about life, as it can
be a mixture of frustration, perseverance and, sometimes, success.
Sparks organizes the Hartford
tour, and has done so since the early
2000s. What started as a tournament
with 30 players at each event now
boasts 90 to 95 for all six stops.
It might not come as a surprise the
tour is growing rapidly, as winning
any single tournament guarantees
golfers a spot at the national cham-

pionship at Pinehurst Golf Resort,
one of the finest on the east coast,
Sparks said.
“That’s what they’re all trying to
do; win the local tour to get a spot
at Pinehurst,” he said, noting he has
seen golfers as young as 10 hit twounder-par at Pinehurst “with two
double bogeys” in their round.
“These kids can do everything
well,” he said, from driving, to pitching and putting. “They’re good all
around. At all aspects of the game.
They have to be, to be putting up
scores like that.”
Visit uskidsgolf.com for more
information.
For junior golfers in the area that
don’t feel prepared to take on a full
tournament, the North Ridge Golf
Club offers beginners clinics and
summer camps to help them get
there.
Beginner’s clinics generally run
seven weeks for an hour each week,
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Kellen Adickes, 9, of Maine, golfs during the U.S. Kids golf tournament in
Southigton. His grandfather and caddy, Joseph Dubois, looks on.

Dipollina said, and cost $125. The
next level up is an advanced clinic
which is two hours a week for seven
weeks, and includes time on the golf
course for each golfer. The advanced

clinic costs $200.
North Ridge also offers private
instruction and summer camps. Visit
northridgegolfclub.com for more
information.
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We are proud to welcome Jason Apruzzese to United Northeast Financial Advisors.
Jason brings over 10 years of experience and when it comes to planning or
investing for your future, there’s nothing like working with a trusted advisor close to home.
Jason will be servicing the communities of Central Northern Connecticut.

Contact Jason today at 860.512.2449.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crenella of Hickory, North Carolina are pleased
to announce the engagement of their daughter, Kimberly Ann Crenella,
to Matthew Joseph Thames, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thames of
Golden, Colorado and the late Mary Karen Murray Thames.
Grandparents of the bride are Mary Ann Terzak and the late Frank
Terzak, and John and Bernadette Crenella, of New Britain, Connecticut.
Grandparents of the groom are Ms. Jeanne Lindburg, of Colorado and
the late Robert Murray, C.B. Thames, Jr., and Carolyn R. Bratton.
A May 2016 wedding is planned in Colorado.
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